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March 2017 

Florida Native Plant Society ~ Sea Rocket Chapter ~ Serving Central & North Brevard County 

 

The purpose of the Florida Native Plant Society is to promote the preservation, conservation, 

and restoration of the native plants and native plant communities of Florida. 

The Saw Palmetto 
(Serenoa repens) 

 Is this our next endangered plant?  

Saw Palmetto the berries have value, but at what cost 

to Florida, and our stressed ecosystem?  

 See page 5 

 

~ Sea Rocket ~ 
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Hospitality 
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Note: All future planning can change presently. If in doubt, verify the date and times are accurate.) 

 

Every Saturday: GUIDED NATURE HIKES -  10:00am - For information call 321-264-5185. 
Every Wednesday: FNPS Sea Rocket Chapter Nursery Workday—9am-12noon, email Lois at  
   lois6459@att.net for further info and schedule. 
 

March 1   FTA Hike- Pine Island Trail. Meet at West entrance of Lowe’s parking lot at    
   I-95 and Hwy 50 in Titusville at 8:30 am. 
March 1—May 29 Epcot Flower and Garden Festival. For all the details  
March 4   Saturday in the garden. Come out this Saturday and enjoy hands on gardening 

March 8   FTA Hike - Harmony Trail. Meet at Sam’s Discount Club at 4255 West New 
   Haven in Melbourne at 8:30 am.  
March 11   Maritime Hammock field trip with Dr. Paul Schmalzer see page 6 for more 
March 11   Nature Center Spring Festival at the Great Outdoors 10 am to 2 pm 
March 12   Daylight Savings time begins—Spring Forward 1 hour. 
March 15   FTA Hike -  micco scrub trail. Meet at Sam’s Discount Club at 4255 West New 
   Haven in Melbourne at 8:30 am.  
March 20   First day of Spring 
March 22   FTA Hike - Econ River Trail. Meet at Lone Cabbage Fish Camp on Hwy 520 
   and the St. Johns River at 8:30 am. $2.00 per person entry fee applies. 
March 22  Sea Rocket General Meeting with Greg Hendricks, a Master Naturalist  
   Speaking on the Florida Master Naturalist Program. The program title is "Florida 
   Ecological Communities of Native Plants" . The meeting begins at 6:30pm with 
   refreshments. We will be meeting at the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary. 
March 29   FTA Hike  - Seminole Ranch/Orlando Wetlands. Meet at West entrance of 
   Lowe’s parking lot at I-95 and Hwy 50 in Titusville at 8:30 am. 
 
 

April 17—22  FNPS is heading to North Alabama. Pack your bags for April 17th - 22nd and 
  join us on this amazing tour of the biological wonders of our southern neighbor.  Sign 
  up today to reserve your seat on this limited capacity tour.  First come, first served! For 
  more information contact Devon Higgenbotham @ 813-478-1183 or    
  indigotravelcompany@gmail.com  
May 18-21   37th Annual Conference FNPS. At the Westgate River Ranch Resort and 

  Rodeo, 3200 River Ranch Blvd, River Ranch, FL 32867. This years theme  

  “Cpnnections: Above and Below”. 

 

 

 

Please send calendar items to David Humphrey at brevcracker@gmail.com  

For a comprehensive view of Sea Rocket activities go to www.FNPS.org; events, “searocket”.     

 

                

mailto:lois6459@att.net
http://www.fnps.org/events/event/3000
mailto:indigotravelcompany@gmail.com
http://www.fnps.org/conference/2017
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Sea Rocket Chapter 
General Meeting 2-22-17 

 
Board Members present: Lois, Armand, Madeline, Dave, Paul 
Guests: 3 new guests and 15 members       
      
Welcome and Call to Order: 7:05 pm 
 
BUSINESS: 
Approval of January General Meeting Minutes as printed in February newsletter: Approved 
 
Treasurer Report: Madeline Klinko, $2,681.61 checking; $2,501.46  saving, $5,183.07 total 
 Check issued to FNPS $1,000 – Science & Research Grant ($500 each) 
 
Executive Board Member Elections: Nominees – Are there any nominees from the floor? NO 
 President  Lois Harris  RE Elected 
 Vice President Jim Robey  Elected  
 Treasurer  Madeline Klinko RE Elected 
 Secretary  David Humphrey RE Elected 
Official Department of State 2017 Annual Report – can now be filed 
Vacant Committee Chairs: Chapter Representative, Membership, Education/Outreach – still va-
cant 
Occupied Committee Chairs: Nursery – Lois Harris; Hike Leader – Dr. Paul Schmalzer; Newslet-
ter – David Humphrey; Hospitality – Armand De Filippo. No Change  
Refreshments – Armand De Filippo, Jim Robey, Jim and Mary Roe, Dave Humphrey – Thank you 
for providing these snacks for our enjoyment. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

March 11th, Hike – Maritime Hammock – Dr. Paul Schmalzer (see page 6 March Newsletter) 

March Newsletter: David Humphrey, Newsletter Chair, is accepting articles, photos, questions or 
other member ideas to be published in our newsletter. Deadline for submittal is the 25

th
 of each 

month. 
 
EVENTS:  
March 1st, thru May 29th – Epcot Flower & Garden Festival  
March 4th, and March 18th, are Workdays in the garden. 
March 22nd, March Guest Speaker – Greg Hendricks, Florida Master Naturalist - "Florida Eco-
logical Communities of Native Plants" 
 
BOD meeting – March 14th  @ New York, New York in Titusville starting at 5:30 
 
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 
FNPS Sea Rocket Chapter Meeting was adjourned at   7:22 pm 
 

Guest Speaker – Dr. David Hall – Forensic Botany 
David W. Hall, Ph.D., currently owns and operates an environmental and forensic consulting firm in. He 
is a recognized expert in forensics and plant identification. Dr Hall has consulted all over the world, but 
Florida is his home turf. How does he do it? By observing what does not belong in the environment. Dr 
Hall has used seeds, pollen, bark, roots, fungus, lichens, algae, molds and any other botanical evidence 
left at the scene.  
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Berrypickin’ Blues 
By Ron Chicone 

The “Berrypickers,” as locals like to say, are 
the folks who head out to the Florida scrub or 
flatwoods from August to September to harvest 
the fruits of the native saw palmetto (Serenoa 
repens). Those that trespass to do it are more 
accurately called poachers. From what I have 
seen, the berry picking season this past year left 
a lot of public land managers howling and our 
native wildlife prowling (for palmetto fruit). At 
Brevard County Environmentally Endangered 
Lands (EEL) we saw many of our sanctuaries 
ravaged: cut fences, broken gates, piles of cut 
stalks, trash, broken containers and carts, and 
freshly cut trails, even ATV and truck paths. It 
was apparently an exceptionally profitable sea-
son for the berrypickers! The poachers among 
them invaded public, as well as private, lands 
with enduring resolve and vigilance. I saw ber-
rypickers ranging from working 
class families to migrant work-
ers to local teens. On one occa-
sion I observed a minivan drop-
ping off two people with empty 
trash cans at a sanctuary gate. 
The two quickly disappeared into the scrub but 
when I questioned the van driver he said he had 
never seen them before and was just giving 
them a lift. What a nice guy.  

Why are people picking these palmetto 
fruits you may ask? An extract of the fruit is used 
as an herbal supplement. Current price runs 
anywhere from $10 to $20 for a month supply of 
pills. Saw Palmetto supplements to prevent 
prostate enlargement and prostate cancer are 
more popular than ever. Only problem, most of 
the clinical trials say that saw palmetto extract is 
no better than a placebo. However, I have no 
doubt that this somewhat unpalatable production 
of nature has some health benefits. After all peo-
ple have been consuming them for thousands of 
years here in Florida. But, having tasted the ber-
ries myself, I can say that this so called cure will 
have you searching for an antidote to the after-
taste. 

The shock and awe inflicted upon our 
natural habitats this past year was probably the 
result of the convergence of several factors. Pri-
mary among them was a surge in the price being  

paid for the berries, upwards of $2.50 per pound 
at times. Compare this to $1.00 a pound just a 
few years back.  

Then there was the very dry condition of the 
wetlands and marshes that would normally make 
access difficult. Drought conditions could also 
have reduced the number of berries produced 
effectively raising the price. Also, much of our 
habitat is maintained with prescribed fire that 
mimics natural conditions and promotes flower-
ing and fruiting. Not to mention it makes the 
scrub and flatwoods easier to walk through. Of 
course by easier I mean that it can be done with-
out the use of a chainsaw. 

Berrypickin’ is a tradition in Florida going 
back to the Native Americans who used the ber-
ries as a food source as well as medicinally. This 
important native plant is part of the foundation of 
many ecosystems, especially scrub and flat-
woods. Studies at Archbold Biological Station 
have demonstrated that saw palmettos there 
commonly live to be 1,000 to 5,000 years old 

(you could be picking from 
the same plant as Ponce de 
Leon). The flowers are great 
for pollinators and a good 
source of honey. But the 
most relevant fact here is that 

the berries feed many species of wildlife, most 
recognized among them is the Florida black 
bear, as well as gopher tortoises, deer, raccoons 
and others. Unfortunately for these creatures an-
other species has discovered the berry’s value, 
the aging human male.  

Biologists have been concerned about this 
excessive berry harvest for some time, particu-
larly in regard to black bear ecology, and Florida 
finally banned harvesting of berries on public 
lands in 2015. As for Brevard County it is     
illegal to remove anything from sanctuary 
land. Now poachers can be charged with a sec-
ond degree misdemeanor and fined $500. It has 
gotten to the point, in my opinion, that the poach-
ers are causing significant impacts to the ecology 
by reducing a food source for wildlife (especially 
black bears), damaging property, trampling habi-
tat, littering, disrupting sanctuary visitors, and re-
ducing regeneration potential of saw palmetto 
plants. Plus, the illegal harvest hurts ranchers 
and private property owners who harvest their 
berries legally and sustainably as an important 
agricultural product. ~ 

most of the clinical trials say 

that saw palmetto extract is 

no better than a placebo. 
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A team of scientists has just built the 

first robot that looks and flies like a bat.  
www.popularmechanics.com/technology/robots/a25002/behold-bat-bot/ 

They named it, of course, Bat Bot. 
 

Bat Bot is nothing short of an engineering mar-
vel. It weighs in at only 3.3 ounces—about as 
heavy of two golf balls. With a silicone mem-
brane stretched over its carbon-fiber skeleton, a 
head crammed with an on-board computer and 
sensors, and five micro-sized motors strung 
along its backbone, Bat Bot is capable of autono-
mous, flapping flight. Designed by trio of roboti-
cists led by Soon-Jo Chung at Caltech, it was 
unveiled today in the journal Science Robotics. 
 What makes Bat Bot so remarkable is just 
how hard it was to mimic a bat's natural flight. If 
flying was an art form, bats would make fixed 
wing-pilots looks like they're finger painting. 
That's because with each flap of their wings, 
"bats use more than 40 active and passive joints, 
[alongside] the flexible membranes of their 
wings," says Chung. In addition, bats take ad-
vantage of a whole suite of other hard-to-imitate 
biological tricks, such as bones that adaptively 
deform each wing-beat. 

"Arguably, bats have the most sophisti-
cated powered flight mechanism among 
animals," the roboticists write in their paper. 

 Even cooler, Bat Bot is not remote con-

trolled. Leveraging a lightweight suite of sensors 

and computers, it can autonomously perform a 

flapping glide, bank turns, and sharp dives. But 

Bat Bot is not perfect—yet. It can't yet ascend in 

the air; it can only flap its way through a con-

trolled glide. Escalating flight, as well as a bat's 

quintessential upside-down perch, are two capa-

bilities Chung's team is working on right now. ~ 

 

Eye Witness Report from Pioneer Days 
at Sams House in Merritt Island 

 

Dave Humphrey report-

ing for Sea Rocket News. 
What a beautiful girl and a 

beautiful day to be photo-

graphed with her. This is 

Caroline who was represent-

ing Field Manor Historic Pres-

ervation in Merritt Island. And 

I, just an old cracker, in from 

the scrub for an annual frolic 

and to represent the Sea Rocket Chapter. BBG, 

Bat Belfrys, The FWC, the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution, and a Confederate Army detach-

ment was camped out there, and so much more. 

They were serving up black-eyed peas and corn-

bread cooked over an open fire. I asked a lot of 

questions about caring for cast iron, and the gals 

there had a lot of answers.  

The table set up was quick and easy because we 

were not selling plants this time. Matt and Lara 

came in early to help me with setting up and spel-

lin’ me out so I could go yarnin’ with the old timers. 

Armand came in and relieved Matt and Lara and 

fell right into place representing Sea Rocket. 

There was a constant flow of people moving 

through the area asking questions and getting an-

swers. (Appox. 1600 attended) I took down a cou-

ple of emails and did some research afterward for 

concerns I couldn’t immediately answer. 

There were well attended children’s games. There 

were vendors serving up pulled pork BBQ, hot out 

of the smoker, and there was a band serving up 

some heal stompin’ bluegrass music. The grounds 

were alive with the sound of music, talk, laughter 

and gun fire. It was a wonderful day! ~ 

http://www.popularmechanics.com/technology/robots/a25002/behold-bat-bot/
http://fieldmanor.org/
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Community Corner 
News for and about your Chapter 

Maritime Hammock Field Trip Announcement 
 

Hosted by Dr. Paul Schmalzer 

Saturday March 11, 2015  from 0900-1200 

Maritime Hammock Sanctuary. This is a joint acquisition of the Bre-

vard County Environmentally Endangered Lands Program and the 

State of Florida, acquired from 1992 to 2002; it also includes lands 

donated by the Richard K. Mellon Foundation. It is located on the 

South Beaches region of the barrier island west of A1A. Vegetation 

includes coastal strand, maritime hammock, hydric hammock, and 

mangrove forest. Hammocks on the South Beaches of Brevard sup-

port subtropical species uncommon elsewhere in the county. 

Laurel Wilt Disease, a fungal disease spread by an introduced in-

sect, has affected the red bays (Persea borbonia) on this site since 

about 2007. 

Directions: 

I-95 to US-192 (Melbourne Cswy). East on US 192 to A1A. South 

10.3 miles on A1A. There are two trailheads on the west side of 

A1A. One trailhead is north of the Mark's Landing development, and 

the other is a few hundred yards to the south. Park at the north 

trailhead. 

Bring hat, sunscreen, water, and insect repellant. 

Due to  space constraints 

at the Enchanted Forest, 

Sea Rocket is getting rid 

of our double door metal 

cabinet that we store all 

our goodies in. The point 

is if you would like to 

have the cabinet it is free 

for the pick up. These 

cabinets run well over $200 

new. This unit is in fair 

to good shape and FREE!  

 

NEEDED 

Native Plants from home. Our nursery is well 

on it’s way to health and we need native 

plants to stock up on. If you have some that 

are coming up too fast or too strong, pot them 

up and bring them to our nursery. We need mi-

mosa strigllosa, Gaillardia pulchella , Ruellia caroliniensis, 

Coreopsis leavenworthii, Flaveria linearis, Muhlenbergia 

capillaries, Liatris spicata, Helianthus debilis, and many 

more. We need Firebush (native), Beautyberry, elderberry, 

stopper, wax myrtle, etc. 

 

You are all invited to attend 

The Famous 

Nature Center’s 

Spring Festival 

at  

The Great Outdoors! 

Saturday, March 11th 

10 am to 2 pm 

http://www.fnps.org/plants/plant/gaillardia-pulchella
http://www.fnps.org/plants/plant/coreopsis-leavenworthii
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Asia’s First-Ever Vertical Forest 

Will Produce 132 Pounds Of   

Oxygen Each Day 

 read more:  

Inhabitat reports that two towers which over-

look the Nanjing Pukou District will be com-

pleted by the end of 2018. Overflowing with 

1,100 trees from 23 local species, as well as 

2,500 cascading shrubs and plants, the instal-

lation will clean the city’s air by producing 132 

pounds of oxygen every day. Additionally, 

passersby and tourists will be greeted with a 

breathtaking view. 

The buildings, of course, will include more 

than just plants. The taller tower (656 feet) will 

hold offices, a museum, a green architecture 

school, and a rooftop club. And in the second 

tower (354 feet), a 247-room Hyatt hotel will 

be found, complete with a rooftop swimming 

pool. Shops, restaurants, and a conference 

hall will also be included in the second build-

ing in a podium that will rise 65 feet. 

Editors note: Well, they stack people higher, why not 

grow forests on a small footprint? 

ADIEU, Mon Ami Xavier 

On Thursday, the 16th, the “Friends of the En-

chanted Forest” hosted a going away party for Xa-

vier. After ten years at EFS 

as Land Manager Xavier is 

moving to St. Lucie Co., En-

vironmental Resources 

Dept.  

 He is not certain what his 

title will be at this time. Be-

cause of his extensive work 

history (the 10+ years he 

has been with Enchanted 

Forest, including having a 

BS, and MS degrees, internships, and positions 

before EEL), he is certain his new employers will 

give him duties and responsibilities commensurate 

with his proven leadership capabilities.  

The “Friends” and friends presented Xavier with 

many gifts and a beautiful cake.  

Joanie, who worked with Xavier for years told a 

story about how his 

motivational speech 

to his charges was 

something like 

“CHOP-CHOP” so 

Joanie gave him 

chopsticks.  (chop-

chop is the pidgin 

English version the Chinese term for “hurry up”),  

 

Sea Rocket gave him a wood 

burned paperweight, made from 

a category I invasive plant, an 

Australian Pine (Casuarina 

equissetifolia). Australian Pine 

makes good paperweights as 

they are dense, hard and clear. 

 

Xavier’s replacement as North EEL Management 

at this point on a temporary basis will be Damian 

Keene. ~ 

 

http://www.trueactivist.com/asias-first-ever-vertical-forest-will-produce-132-pounds-of-oxygen-each-day/#.WKClV4BrUgU.email
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One little ladybug at  

the Ladybug picnic 

Here our Lady Bug friend (Coccinella 

magnifica) is getting ready to enjoy some 

fresh, fat, sap suckers. bon appétit!  

What is this thing?  

Why am I looking at it?  

Urushiol (oo ROO shee ol). The diagram above 
is the active ingredient in poison ivy. To a 
chemist it explains why this molecule is so dev-
astating to 85% of the human population. The 
blisters and incessant itching is because of a 
immune response to an allergen, the reaction 
gets worse over time as your body builds up the 
related T-cells and antibodies. Even if you’ve 
never had a poison ivy rash, be careful in the 
woods and learn to recognize the plant.  

Each exposure to poison ivy makes you more 
likely to react—unless, of course, you’re one of 
the 15% of people whose immune cells just 
don’t recognize urushiol. If you want to minimize 
your encounters with urushiol, above all, re-
member the chemistry! Hydrophobic means you 
can’t just rinse it off in the creek—but being a 
hapten also means it’s not reactive until after it 
soaks into your skin. As long as you scrub it off 
quickly, there’s not much to worry about. 

If you think you’ve touched poison ivy, make 

sure to use a strong soap, or better yet, a spe-

cial oil like Tecnu to get rid of it—before you 

touch your face or use the restroom.   

read all about it 

 

Epcot Flower and Garden Festival 

March 1 to May 29, 2017 

For more information about the 24th Epcot Interna-

tional Flower & Garden Festival, call 407/W-DISNEY 

(934-7639).  As the festival nears, more details will be 

available at epcotinspring.com. The festival, includ-

ing all gardening programs and exhibits, is included in 

regular Epcot admission.  

The Save Florida Bromeliads (SFB) 
conservation project, is currently  

conducting research at the; 
Enchanted Forest Sanctuary,  
Carlton Reserve,  
Lemon Bay Park,  
South Venice Lemon Bay Preserve  
Fakahatchee Strand Preserve State Park.  

 
“There are a depressing 
number of species that 
are endangered and be-
ing lost, all around the 
world and across the 
taxonomic board, and it 
is very depressing, but I 
am given hope by the 
many people I know and 
work with who are inter-

ested in keeping the world's biota alive and 
healthy, and are doing what they can to make 
that happen.” 
Dr. Teresa Cooper 
For more on this effort click here 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coccinella_magnifica
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coccinella_magnifica
https://www.thespruce.com/pictures-of-poison-ivy-4071932
http://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/hapten
https://athenssciencecafe.wordpress.com/category/uncategorized/
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/epcot/epcot-international-flower-and-garden-festival/
http://entomology.ifas.ufl.edu/frank/savebromeliads/conservation-method.html
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green images 

Florida Native Landscape Plants 

1333 Taylor Creek Road 

Christmas, Florida 32709 
 

407-568-1333 

greenimage@aol.com 

 

Florida Native & Edible Plants,  

Landscape Consultations,  

Workshops,  & More! 

www.naturewiseplants.com  

321-536-1410 

Hosting the Sea Rocket Newsletter since 2001; 

www.NBBD.com 
North Brevard Business & Community Directory 

www.AboutTitusville.com 

The 2016 Florida Statutes 

Title XXVIII (to read the whole statute) 

NATURAL RESOURCES; CONSERVATION, 

RECLAMATION, AND USE 

Chapter 373  

WATER RESOURCES 

View Entire Chapter 

373.185 Local Florida-friendly landscaping ordi-

nances.— 

(1) As used in this section, the term: 

(a) “Local government” means any county or munici-

pality of the state. 

(b) “Florida-friendly landscaping” means quality 

landscapes that conserve water, protect the environ-

ment, are adaptable to local conditions, and are 

drought tolerant. The principles of such landscaping 

include planting the right plant in the right place, effi-

cient watering, appropriate fertilization, mulching, at-

traction of wildlife, responsible management of yard 

pests, recycling yard waste, reduction of stormwater 

runoff, and waterfront protection. Additional compo-

nents include practices such as landscape planning 

and design, soil analysis, the appropriate use of solid 

waste compost, minimizing the use of irrigation, and 

proper maintenance. 

(2)(a) The Legislature finds that the use of Florida-

friendly landscaping and other water use and pollution 

prevention measures to conserve or protect the state’s 

water resources serves a compelling public interest… 

(b) A deed restriction or covenant may not prohibit or 

be enforced so as to prohibit any property owner from 

implementing Florida-friendly landscaping on his or 

her land  

(c) A local government ordinance may not prohibit or 

be enforced so as to prohibit any property owner from 

implementing Florida-friendly landscaping on his or 

her land. 

(History.—s. 3, ch. 91-41; s. 3, ch. 91-68; s. 7, ch. 2001-

252; s. 17, ch. 2009-243. 

 

http://www.naturewiseplants.com
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0300-0399/0373/Sections/0373.185.html
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The Enchanted Forest Sanctuary Education Center 
444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780  321-264-5185 

 

Driving Directions to the Sanctuary: 
 

From I-95 Northbound: take SR-407 Exit 212 east 2.7 miles to  
SR-405 intersection. Turn right onto SR-405 and go east 1.9 
miles (the Sanctuary entrance is on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From I-95 Southbound: take SR-50 Exit 215 east. Turn left onto SR 50 and 
turn right onto SR-405 (2nd light) Travel 3.6 miles (the Sanctuary entrance is 
on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From U.S. HWY 1: go west 0.5 miles on SR-405 in south Titusville.  
Sanctuary entrance is on the right. 

Florida Native Plant Society 
 

For membership information, address change:  P. O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278 
Phone: 321-271-6702;  Fax: 321-951-1941;  Email: Info@fnps.org/www.fnps.org 
Sea Rocket Chapter mailing address: 444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780 

 

                                                                                                                                                        

 

GO GREEN!   RECEIVE YOUR NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL AND SAVE SOME GREEN!  GO GREEN! 

 

Sea Rocket Chapter 
  444 Columbia Blvd, 
  Titusville, FL 32780 

The April 26, 2017 

 Ariel Horner an ELL Naturalist will be speaking  

on Amphibians.  


